
FOR REPORTING VESSESL

3IOVK TO GET STATIONS AT FORT
GANBY AND TATOOSH JSLAND.

"Weather Bureau nnd Secretary of
Agriculture Favor Sttp Ad- -

van tn gen Pointed Ont.

"WASHINGTON. 28. The Weather
Bureau and the Secretary of Agriculture
are quite anxious to have
at Fort Canby and at Tatoosh Island
the vessel-reporti- stations which some
years ago were in operation, but which
have subsequently been discontinued.
Representative Moody interested himself
in this matter, and called on he Chief
of the Weather Bureau for a full state-
ment of the necessities for such stations.
It was pointed out to him that the need
for a station of observation and vessel
signalling station at Fort Canby arises
from the fict that at present the Weather
Bureau observation station at Astoria
is the nearest one to the mouth of the
Columbia River. Astoria, moreover, is
also distant from the immediate coast,
and although reports of vessels are tele-
phoned to Astoria by the life-savi- crew
at Fort Cmby, yet a full observation at
the luttcr place would be much more
valuable and give more efficient service
and satisfactory reports, both to the
vesselmen and to the Weather Bureau
forecast official at Portland, for use in
giving warnings of storms. As there
Is already a telegraph line to Fort Can-b- y,

no appropriation Is necessary for the
of the station at that

point, except $4000 for the erection of a
Weather Bureau building.

The station at Tatoosh Island was
abandoned on account of the giving out
of the cable between that point and the
mainland, when the station was moved
to Neah. It has been found, however,
that the latter point is not a desirable
location for an observation station, not
being on the immediate coast, and con-
sequently shut off from the sight of the
vessels passing outside. Therefore, un-
der existing circumstances, the service
rendered by the Weather Bureau at
Neah is not satisfactory to the vessel-me- n

of that region, and many requests
have been made for the
of the station at Tatoosh Island. It is
estimated that it will cost C03 for the
erection of a small building at Fort
Canby, and $5000 for cne at Tatcosh
Island, while the cost of a cable, includ-
ing laying and other incidental expenses,
to connect Tatoosh Island with the main-
land, is estimated at $20,000.

A very full report on these two sta-
tions has been made by the inspector of
the Weather Bureau, who says:

"A vessel-reporti- station at the
mouth of Juan de Fuca Is able to an-
nounce the arrival of a ship from IS
to 21 hours before she reaches her dock,
and .one at the mouth of the Columbia
River wili give Information nearlj as
far ahead for vessels bound for Port-
land. Information of this character Is
of very great value to many persons, as
follows: (a) The consignees are perhaps
the most Interested, as they are enabled
to cable owners, to prepare the dock for
the ship's reception, and do many other
things necessary In the way of disposing
of cargo, arranging for reloading, ob-
taining ship's supplies, etc. (b) Tugboat
men, pilots and underwriters use these
reports and find them of great value In
their line of work, (c) Customhouse of-
ficials and quarantine officers are en-
abled to arrange for giving prompt at-
tention to the ship's wants, (d) Ship
chandlers and ethers interested in refit-
ting vessels likewise reap benefits from
the Information contained in vessel re-
ports, (e) Friends of passengers can
calculite when to meet them if the time
of the boat's crossing the bar or en-
trance into the Strait of Juan de Fuca
is known.

"Thus it can be seen that the interests
served by vessel reports are manifold,
and if they are obtained through the
bureau it will greatly augment Its use-
fulness to the public

"Reliable reports of the condition of
the bar at the mouth of the Columbia
River would result in a great saving of
time and money to vessel owners, as
outward-boun- d ships frequently start
from Astoria to cross the bar and find It
too rough, and have to return to harbor
and wait another day or two for smoother
water. A properly qualified man on the
lookout at Fort Canby can easily see
the bar and judge its condition with
sufficient accuracy to prevent much un-
necessary work. The bar pilots of As-
toria complain that, owing to the ab-
sence of efficient reports, they and ves-
sel owners are put to considerable un-
necessary expense through making fruit-
less attempts to cross the bar.

"The Weather Bureau official at Neah
Bay Is very faithful In the discharge of
his duty, but the location of the station
Is such that his vessel reporting work
is not as efficient as it would be If the
station were placed at Tatoosh Island.

The united States Engineers are now
building a jetty at the entrance of Grav's
?rXI-- -- ? 5 !K"VJ? ,SE?
The shipping entering here is Increas'ng
verj- - rapidly and the town of Aberdeen,
at tha head of the harbor, has doubled
its population within the lasi two or
three years. Vessels should be reported
off the mouth of this harbor, but to do
it would necessitate the building of a II

telegraph line from Westport to Ab?r- -
j

deen, a distance of about 25 miles.
to ofFort inochcr

here Island
hrn,, ..,

wa.wufej, uu univ-t- , iiu nit- - vccaeis en
tering Strait of Juan de
be reported to the Seattle office dis- -
trlbuted to the public through that cen-
ter.

"It is not for
for the Columbia River, or through the
Strait of Juan Fuca, to be held by a
severe gale off mouth of these

for days at time, and
sometimes a week or more elapses before
they are to proceed to their desti-
nation. Deep-wat- er ships are likewise
held inside of these gateways to the sea
for an equal length of time by the same
gale. The Important part of the storm-warni-

work in this district Is to
vessels well inside of the approach

of a storm outside, so that they may de-
lay their departure until the conditions
"become sufficiently to allow
them to proceed uninterruptedly on their
way. as a start from port and
back to the harbor means a
large additional outlay for towing.

"Our stations these Important
gateways of commerce are both very
unfortunately situated. Winter storm
winds are almost always, in this section
of the country, from a southerly quad-
rant. Astoria, one of these stations,
about six miles from the mouth of the
Columbia River; high hills surround
city on all sides, except the north side,

as recently as last a gale oc-
curred at the mouth of. the Columbia
River so severe to damage a pilot-bo- at

to cause her to take advantage
of the first to make a har-
bor, which is a rarely happening

a craft of this kind. Curing the
height of this gale, the maximum wind
velocity at was only 20 miles,
which shows how misleading the reports
are at

Neah Bay station topographically
is similarly situated, an officer con-
nected with lighthouse service told
me that he was aboard of their stanch
steamer Columbine about a year ago,
at anchor in Neah Bay, when gale oc-

curred strong to cause her to
drag her anchor, and It was estimated
by captain to be blowing at the rate
of about 50 miles an hour. At the first

opportunity he, with other officers, vis-
ited the Weather Station to ascertain
the velocity recorded by the anemo-
meter. They were informed by the ob-

server that 12 miles was the highest ve-
locity that day at the station.

"Ship captains want to know what the
weather is outside, and there are good
locations for obtaining the exact infor-
mation desired, viz., at Tatoosh Island,
Washington, Fort Canby, Washing-
ton. Stations at these places be of
great value, not only through their
weather reports, but by their being ex-
cellent locations for reporting vessels as
soon as they make the coast. Vessel
reports from these stations might some-
times be the means of saving a valuable
ship from going ashore, by calling to
her assistance a tug, arid thus not only
property, but precious lives, would be
saved. As our stations are now situated,
we are only able to prevent ships from
leaving port and running Into a de-
structive storm, and we can do nothing
for those outside, no matter how serious
their condition may be.

"The forecasting of on this
coast is .an extremely matter
and anyone at all familiar with this work
can. readily understand why such is the
case. It Is doubly difficult when reports
from our most western stations are so
misleading In the matter of wind ve-
locities, and I trust that no expense will
be spared to place the Pacific coast
storm-warnin- g service upon as efficient
footing as possible.

"It hardly seems necessary to refer to
the rapidly-expandi- commerce of-- this
coast as a reason for the betterment of
the service, but a few figures may not
be out of place. Thirty years ago, or
at about the time of the establishment
of the storm-warnin- g service now con-
trolled by the Weather Bureau, one ves-
sel comprised the entire foreign grain
fleet sailing from Portland, Or., while
the grain flour ships last year, sail-
ing from Portland direct to Europe, Af-
rica and the Orient, consisted of 150 ves-
sels, with cargoes valued at nearly
$10,000,000.

"The shipments from Puget Sound
ports, consisting principally of lumber to
South Africa and Australia, and of gen-
eral merchandise to Alaska, have greatly
increased, but the exact figures are not
at hand therefore cannot be
quoted.

"On July 12, 1S9S. the Weather Bureau
office at Tatoosh Island, Washington,
was moved to Neah Bay, Washington,
nearly seven miles east, and the seacoast
telegraph line between Ncah Bay and
Tatoosh Island was abandoned. It
found that through this change of loca-
tion the effectiveness of the seacoast
telegraph line maintained Neah
Bay and Port Crescent, Wash., has been
Interfered with, since It prevents the
observer from seeing vessels lying out-
side the Strait of Juan de Fuca.
hence he is unable to transmit certain
marine Intelligence that may at times
be of the utmost Importance. The navi-
gation of the Strait of Juan Fuca is
extremely hazardous for ?5ea-goI- ves-
sels, unless they are being towed, for
the following reasons: (a) It is an ex-
tremely deep body of water, there-
fore but anchorage grounds are
available. (b)(. The tides are strong
should a sailing vessel enter the Strait
and the wind die out. she would be in
great danger of drifting ashore, (c)
If strong head winds are encountered she
could not enter the Strait beat
against for lack of sea room, (d)
Also If the weather Is thick she dare not
enter the Strait except under tow. Sail-
ing vessels, therefore, generally lay out-
side of Cape Flattery until picked up by
a tug and towed Into the Strait. A
captain of a large vessel told me that
within a year he was forced by bad
weather to He off Cape Flattery two
weens oeiore being picked up by a
tug. and that during most of the time
he was In plain sight of Tatoosh
Island. If our station had been on Tat-
oosh Island he would been reported
and a tug sent at once, but at. Neah Bay
vessels outside cannot.be seen, and de-
lays of this character, I am told by
tug boatmen, are of frequent occur-
rence.

"The weather from Neah Bay
are also misleading to the forecast of-
ficial, as they do not at all represent
weather conditions existing at sea. The
station Is over six miles from the mouth
of the Strait and well sheltered from
the storms, and neither the direction of
the wind nor the force of the wind ex-
isting here are a guide to the conditions
outside. The weather at Tatoosh Island,
on the other hand, truly represents the
conditions by vessels at sea,
and It weather that mariners wish
to know about. When It Is known that
rough weather prevails at sea. outgoing
vessels will remain safely In harbor until
the subsides. The forecast of-
ficial cannot judge of the sever-
ity of the storm outside from the mis-
leading Xeah "Bay reports. Wrecks have
occurred in the past, and they are likely
to occur again along the seacoast south
of Cape Flatterj'. With a Weather Bu-
reau station on Island, they
would be seen and reported at once.
With the at Neah Bay they can-
not be seen, and they might lie there
for a week or more before the fact be-
came known, as the only means of com-
munication with this shore is by boat,
and in rough weather it necessarily is
very Infrequent. It is my earnest rec
ommendation that the Neah Bay station
be moved back to theZXt .IST 5T"tiS ex
pense of moving the office will be con-
siderable, but in view of the vast ship-
ping Interests so vitally affected. I be-
lieve It 1! fully warranted."

Sheep and Forent Preserve.
Forum.

Two years ago were on record for

"t W.V. ouvv.,.. U.TO, nimi 10 lilt
harm?

The answer is, that the primary object
in establishing the United States forest
reserves was to the water sup-
ply. It is upon r supply from the
mountains that the life of the valleys

lowlands depends. As vegetation" Is
the chief means toward the conservation
of the water, vegetation of every sort
must be protected in every possible way.
Vegetation exerts this Influence for sev-
eral reasons:

1. When the light rains and the dews
every trunk, sucker, stem, shoot

and blade, wherever foundt acts as a
leader to guide the drops down through
the surface strata to cool land-hidd- en

places of the precious mountain streams
below.

2. When the snows melt, and the heav-
ier rains fall ln torrents, it may be.
every growing thing Is a worker with
trunk roots, according to Its strength,
to hold back the rush of water that else
would gully the mountain sides, and ln
time wash them bare.

3. Fallen leaves", twigs and the entire
loose of the woods would all serve
as a natural and greatly needed mulch to
the soil for the danger time of the long
Summer droughts.

4. The crowns of the trees and bushes
and the grasses are curtains and screens
over the damp ground, to shield it from
the drying power of the sun, and from
the equal or greater power of the winds.

It is in ways like these that the vegeta-
tion of the mountain conserves, directly
or indirectly, the water supply upon
which the of the lowlands depends.
No wonder that the toilers In those low-
lands are sensitive ln the extreme to
anything that directly or Indirectly, evi-
dently or supposedly, endangers that sup-
ply. And now. as I have said, come by
the million the sheep to do this very
harm, so It is claimed. And verily the
list of charges against the sheep and
their herders is a long one. And the
complainants are not of one class merely.
They are cattlemen. saall ranchers,

electricians, hunters, tourists
and campers well-nig- h everybody but
sheepmen and their clients.

I should very much like see the ln tne jne Slerra Reserve California;station at Canby if and addtion. there were the unrecord-fo- rno reason than that our rep- - cd thousands owned by roving Basque,resentatives might report vessels. Ves- - i Frcncn and Portuguese herders,sel Information ought to come to Port-- , Tne questions arise. any harmand be distributed to the public . w t, .i,.. t, . ,. .CZ,... 1 A U
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FAIRS TURNED DOWN

(Continued from First Page.)

regard to this- - bill was protected by the
meteorological conditions ln his district.

Carmack (Dem. Tenn.) called atten-
tion to the fact that Hepburn had been
forced to appeal to the Democratic side
to protect the treasury. For himself, he
said, he thought the Government could
expend money on the rivers and har-
bors of the country with more profit to
the people than In spending It 7000 miles
beyond the sea ln subjecting a people
who wanted to be free.

Reeves (Rep. 111.), a member of the
river and harbor committee, resented
Hepburn's charges that the Individual
items in the bill couuld not stand alone
upon their merits. He said the bill as It
passed the House contained 359 items.
The Senate, after investigating, had
rejected but four of them. The special
order was adopted.

Burton (Rep. O.), chairman of the river
and harbor committee entered the
motion to non-conc- in the Senate
amendments, and after a brief statement
the motion was adopted and the bill was
sent to conference. Messrs. Burton, (Rep.
O.), Reeves (Rep. I1L) and Catchlngs
(Dem. Miss.) were appointed conferees.
Inland Visit Raised Cry o "Junlcet."

Dalzell (Rep. Pa,), from the committee
on rules, presented a resolution for the
appointment of a special committee of
seven members on insular affairs, not
more than four of whom shall be of one
party, to visit Cuba. Porto Rico and the
Philippines and report upon the condi-
tions there,

Richardson, the minority leader. In-

dorsed the resolution. He thought that
if Congress was to legislate it should
have the Information which this com-mlt- ee

could get.
"Inasmuch as we are about to give

up Cuba and have a commission ln the
Philippines, is this anything more than a
proposition for a Junket?" aed Steel
(Rep. Ind.)

"It is not a Junket," replied Richard-
son. "This Investigation should be
made."

Williams (Dem. Miss.), a member. of the
Insular committee, believed this would be
simply a congressional junket.

Powers (Rep. Vt,), declared that this
resolution was the boldest and most in-

excusable junketing report he had ever
seen reported.

Cooper (Rep. Wis.), chairman of the
committee on Insular affairs, said If
Congress was to legislate, it should havo
Information at hand first. If he was ap-
pointed on the committee, Cooper said,
he for one would attempt to get at oil
the facts in Porto Rico, Cuba and the
Philippines.

Underwood (Dem. Ala.) and J. R. Wil-
liams, (Dem. 111.) supported the resolu-
tion.
Sundry Civil BUI Amendment Lroat.

Debate upon the resolution was inter-
rupted by Cannon (Rep. 111.), who pre-
sented a partial conference report upon
the sundry civil appropriation bill. The
Items agreed to comprised all the minor
issues, leaving still ln dispute the Item of
$332,000 for the purchase of the old Cor-
coran art gallery ln this city; the ap-
propriation for the memorial bridge
across the Potomac at Washington; the
payment to Mexico of $412,000; the appro-
priation for the Buffalo, Charleston and
St, Louis expositions, and the amend-
ment touching the irrigation of arid
lands. The report was adopted.

Separate votes votes were demanded
on various amendments. The House re-

fused to concur ln the irrigation amend-
ments.

The amendment for $3,000,000 for a mem-
orial bridge was defeated. G5 to 116.

The conferees were Instructed to in-

sist upon their agreement to the amend-
ment to Increase the salaries of the ap-

praisers at Boston and Philadelphia.
Alexander (Rep. N. Y.), moved to re-

cede and concur In the Senate amend-
ment carrying $3,000,000 for the St. Louis
exposition, $500,000 for the Buffalo ex-
position, and $250,000 for the Charleston
exposition. The motion provoked .a lively
debate. Payne, the majority floor leader,
was particularly vigorous in opposition.
declaring that he would rather see this
great appropriation fall, and see an
extra session precipitated than "be held
up" by these three appropriations. He
denounced the plea that the Charleston
appropriation would cement the good feel-
ing between the North and South, saying
that if loyalty had to be purchased, it
was not worth having.

Latimer (Dem. S. C.) made a vigorous
response, contending mat Charleston
made no plea for special favors, but for
the same treatment that was accorded to
St. Louis and Buffalo.

Cannon (Rep. 111.), closed the debate,
criticising" the Senate exposition amend-
ments until he was called to order by
one of the South Carolina members, and
cautioned by the Speaker against com-
menting on the action of the other
branch of Congress. As Cannon proceeded
he displayed Intense earnestness. The
time has come, he asserted, to resist the
legislative Invasions of the other branch
of Congress. There were worse things,
he said, suggestively, than extra sessions
of Congress. For himself, he declared,
he was ready to see this great bill, fail,
for he would never purchase freedom
from extra sessions by auch an abuse of
legislative rights. Cannon's speech created
something of a sensation, .and he was
vigorously applauded.

On a rising vote, the motion to concur
was defeated, 76 Co 139. The House- - was
in an - uproar on the announcement of
this result, and many members sought
to gain recognition.

Sherman (Rep. N. Y.) mqved to con-

cur with the St. Louis and Buffalo Items,
omitting the Charleston Item.

Bailey (Dem. Tex.) sought to amend by
excluding Buffalo and Charleston, but
the Speaker would not entertain the
amendment. The Sherman amendment
was defeated without division, and the
sundry civil bill was thereupon sent back
to conference.

The conference report on the deficiency
bill was concurred ln, thus disposing of
that measure.

At 5:30 a recess was taken until. 8

P. M.
Another disagreement was reported - on

the sundry civil bill by Cannon, and a
further conference ordered.

The House defeated by a vote of 139 to
S4 the resolution providing for a commit-
tee to visit Cuba, Porto Rico and the
Philippines and report on the conditions
there. The House then took a recess un-tl- ll

2 o'clock. At 2:45 the House again
met. but without transacting any business
took a recess until 4 o'clock.

SUNDRY CIVIL BILL.

Items Agreed Upon and In Dlspate
by Conference Committee.

WASHINGTON. March 3. The confer-
ees on the sundry civil appropriation bill
have reported another disagreement, the
following articles being in dispute:

The three appropriations for the St.
Louis, Buffalo and Charleston exposition-- ;

appropriations of $250,000 for additional
buildings at Governor's Island; the memo-
rial bridge across the Potomac; the In-

crease of appraisers In Boston, Philadel-
phia and other cities, to refund money for
buildings destroyed at Hot Springs, Ark.,
and for a National Soldiers' Home at Fort
Sheridan, Idaho.

Among the Items agreed to Is that for
the purchase of the old Corcoran art gal-le- rj

In "Washington at $300,000, instead of
$333,000, as provided ln the Senate amend-
ment.

Among the Senate amendments retained
In the last agreement are the following.:

Lighthouse vessel for the 12th and 13th
district. Pacific Coast, $90,000; for rallltary
posts at Forts D. A. Russell, Wyoming,
and McKenney, Wyoming, $35,000, In-

stead of JoO.OOO each, the entire appropria-
tion for. military posts remaining at $1,000,-0- 00

as in the House bill.
The Senate amendment for gauging

I streams is moderated by approprlatlnglhe

amount made by the House, $100,000, but
the .Senate language applying It to un-
derground examinations In the arid re-
gions Is retained.

Tfie Senate receded from amendments
appropriating $200,000 for a revenue cutter
for Hawaii and the payment of $412,572 to
Mexico on the La Abra and Well claim.

Among those In dispute are fish hatch-eric- s
In Utah and Idaho, $23,000 each, and

the Senate provision permitting grazing
on the forest reservations.

DOMINATIONS CONFIR3IED.

Allen to Be Assistant Secretary of
Treaiiury, With Several Others.

WASHINGTON. March 4. The Senate
ln executive session made the following
confirmations:
"Bradstreet S. Racldcn, of Maine, to be

Consul of- - the United States at Batavia,
Java.

.Milton E. Alles. of Ohio, to be Assist-
ant Secretary of the Treasury.

William A. Rublee. of Wisconsin, to be
Consul-Gener- al at Hong Kong.

Naval Constructor Francis T. Bowles,
to be Chief Constructor-an- Chief of the
Bureau of Construction and Repair, ln the
Department of the Navy.

George D. Gear, to be second Judge of
the "Circuit Court of the first circuit of
the Territory of Hawaii.

Marshal B. Woodworth, to be attorney
of the United States for the Northern dis-

trict of California.
John H. Fesler, of Colorado, to be Con-

sul at Amoy. China.
Edward H. Anderson, to be Surveyor-Gener- al

of Utah.
Postmasters were confirmed as follows:
Porto Rico Robert A. Miller, at Ponce.
Oregon Robert H. Robinson, Arlington;

C. G. Coad, Dallas.
To be mineral land commissioners In

Montana' George It. Wales. Montana:
Daniel Arms, Phllippsburg; John T. In-
gram. J. M. Hartley. William H. Will
iams, P. T. Morris, Edwin A. Jones, Iowa;
Edwin S. Hathaway. Charles D. Curtis.
Montana; Miles Vananagh, Montana;
Watson Boyle, District of Columbia;
George W. Garrett, Arkansas.

There .were also a number of officers
promoted and appointed ln the lower
grades In the Army, Navy and Marine
Corps.

Only Tvro Appropriation Bill Left.
WASHINGTON, March 4. At 2 o'clock

all the appropriation bills
had been finally acted upon by the House
and Senate except the sundry civil and
the river and harbor appropriation bills.
The two latter are still In conference.

The Case of Professor Ross.
New York Times.

A long and careful Investigation made
by a committee appointed by the San
Francisco alumni of Leland Stanford Ju-

nior University Into the circumstances at-

tending the departure of Dr. Ross from
that Institution has convinced its mem-
bers, according to a report they have Just
made, that, though ltwas a case of prac-
tical dismissal, and not of voluntary res-
ignation, no infringement on tho right of
free speech was Involved. Dr. Ross, It
seems,, flrst excited the criticism, of Mrs.
Stanford and the university authorities
as long ago as 1SS6, when he prepared
for publication and circulation by one
of the political parties a pamphlet on
the silver question, signed not only with
his name, but also with his university
title as professor of economics. The doc-
tor admitted to tho committee that In
this and other respects his conduct dur-
ing that campaign was such as he would
not now commend or Tepeat, thereby
practically admitting' that the criticism he
then received was just. From December,
1S96, when the chair held by Dr. Ross
was changed from that of economics to
that of social science, his position was
probational; and' Mrs. Stanford's confi-

dence ln him was further shaken by his
use of slang in his public and classroom
lectures, and by reports that the latter
had contained references derogatory to
her deceased husbcind. The committee
found no reason for believing that her
final demand for . the doctor's dismissal
was due to disagreement with his econom
ic teachings, the moving causa being,
rather, a conviction that her estimate
of him, formed In 1SS6, was correct, and
that he was again displaying, after three
years of trial, tho objectionable quali-
ties upon which her original disapproval
was based. The committee lays special
emphasis, as proving the inconsistency
of Dr. Ross' claim that Mrs. Stanford
tried ,to restrict the expression of his
opinions, the fact that, despite her criti-
cisms, he wanted to remain ln tho uni-
versity, and only left It when he was
forced to choose between resignation and
dismissal. The committee presents no
views as to tho effect on the university
of the exercise of such power and Influ-
ence as it found Mrs. Stanford to possess.

Me Stared Too Lobr.
New Tork Press.

Senator Chandler has long ceased to rep-
resent Republicanism of any recognizable
kind, and least of all New England Re-
publicanism. Hence the fate which has
overtaken him ln pursuance of indications
visible to every one but himself for near-
ly five years past, and. frequently noted
in these columns. Is merely a coincidence
of his constituents' opinion with his own.
Alter slipping a ''bimetallst" plank Into
Thomas B. Reed's platform of candidacy,
after opposing the fulfillment of the
pledges of the St. Louis convention, and
after going on to the frank socialism, of
proposing the confiscation of steel mills
for the offense of putting their own price
on Government supplies, the New Hamp
shire Senator should have left his post
and party without waiting to be pushed
out.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT
PORTLAND, March 3, 8 P. M. Maximum

temperature. 53; minimum temperature, 37;
river reading at 11 A. M., 14 feet; change in
24 hour. .4; total precipitation, 8 P. M. to
8 P. M., .00; total precipitation since Sep-

tember 1. 10O0, 31.'61; normal precipitation
since September 1, 1900. 33.45; deficiency..
L84; total sunshine, 3U7; possible sunshine,
11:12.

Pacific Coat Weather.
Wind.

STATIONS.

Astoria isin rwr 101NW Cloudy
Baker City 480.00 E Cloudy
Bismarck 30iu.u: NW Cloudy
Boise' 5 0.00 NWi Cloudy
Eureka 56 0.00 N Clear
Helena 34f T N Snowing
Kaxnloops. B. C... 44 0.00 W Cloudy
Neah Bay 46 0.2S W Cloudy
Focatello 44 0.00 w Cloudy
Portland M 0.00 w Cloudy
Red Bluff 74 0.00: N Clear
Rofleburgj 54 0.00 NW Pt cloudy
Sacramento ICS0.00 NW Clear
Salt Lake City .... 50 0.00 NW Clear
San Francisco 17810.00 NE Clear
Spokane 460.00 SW Pt. cloudy
Walla "Walla 5010.00; w Pt. cloudy

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
A few small showers are reported along the

immediate Washington and Oregon coasts, but
In- - the Interior of these states and elsewhere
west of the Rocky Mountains fair weather
has prevailed. The changes In temperature
since yesterday have been small and unim-
portant.

THE RIVER.
The river Sunday morning was on a stand

at 14 feet, and Sunday evening It was slowly
falling, being 13.0 feet at 6 P. M.

The Indications are for generally fair weath-
er In this district Monday, except that light
showers are probable along the immediate
coast.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for the 28 hours

ending midnight Monday. March 4, 1901:
Portland and vicinity Probably fair; west-

erly winds.
"Western Oregon and "Western Washington

Probably fair, except showers near coast;
westerly winds.

Eastern Oregon, Eastern "Washington and
Northern Idaho Fair; south to west winds.

Southern Idaho Fair; probably cooler; west-
erly winds.

EDWARD A BEALS, Forecast Official.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
"Rooms," "Rooms and Board." "Housekeep-

ing Rooms," "Situation Wanted," IB words or
less, 15 cents: IB to 20 words. 20 cent: 21 to 25

word. 25 cents, etc, Mo discount tor additional
Insertions.

UNDER ALL OTHER HEADS except "New
Today." 30 cents for 15 words or less: 16 to 20
words, 40 cents; 21 to 25 words. 60 cents, etc
first Insertion. Each additional Insertion, one-ha- lf;

no further discount under one month.
"NEW TODAY" (gauge measure agate). 13

cents per line, first insertion; 10 cents per line
for each additional Insertion.

ANSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS, ad-

dressed care The Oregonlan and left at this of-

fice, should always be Inclosed In sealed envel-
opes. No stamp Is required on such letters.

Tho Oregonlan will uot be responsible for er-

rors In advertisements taken through the

AilUSEMKNTS.
MARQUAM GRAND CALVIN HEILIG, Mgr.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday,
March 4. 5, C, 7. Matinee Wednesday at 2:15.
Wagenhals & Kemper present
LOUIS JAMES AND KATHERINE KIDDER.

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday nlghu, "A
Midsummer Night's Dream." Wednesday Mat-
inee and Thursday night, "Richard III."

Evening price Lower floor, except last 3
rows. $1.50; last 3, $1. Balcony, first 3 rows,
SI; second 3 rows'. 75c; last 15. 50c Gallery,
25c. Boxes and loges, $10. Matinee prices
Lower floor, except last 3 rows, $1; last 3, 75c.
Balcony, flrst 6 rows. 75c; last t5 rows, 50c
Gallery. 25c. Boxes and loges, $7.50.

CORDRAY'S THEATER

Ono week, commenclns Sunday. March 3.
Return of tho favorites.

MISS JESSIE SHIRLEY AND HER COM-

PANY.
PRESENTING THREE PLAYS.

Sun., Mon. and Tues "La Belle Marie"
Wed. and Thurs "The Ugly Duckling"
Ft!, and Sat Woman's Power"
Sat. Matinee, special double bill

"Edltha's Burglar" and "A Woman's Power"
Usual prices.

METROPOLITAN THEATER-CLAREN- CE

H. JONES. Manager.
Portland's Down-Tow- n Theater, Third and

Yamhill. Phone Grant 741.
Tonight at a o'clock and all week (Saturday

matinee). Earl & Nelgen Present
"BETWEEN TWO HEARTS,"
"BETWEEN TWO HEARTS."
"BETWEEN TWO HEARTS,"

The four-a- comedy-dram- a, thrilling In its
realism. Intensely Interesting.

PRICES: 15c. 25c. 35c. 50c. 75c.
Next attraction "Held by the Enemy."

FREDERICKSBURG MUSIC HALL-SEVE-

AND ALDER STS.
NEW FACES FOR THIS WEEK.

TRACEY. Champion Wclter-Welg- ht of Aus-
tralia, and ROSS, of Denver, better known aa
the Iron-Jawe- d Boy. ln a Four-Roun- d Sparring
Exhibition. Divine Dodson. Ellsworth Chil-
dren. Thatcher and Chcnoveth, Miss Louise
Keesing; the smallest acrobat ln the profes-
sion. Little Nero; Sic De Caprlo. late baritone
soloist of the famous Italian Marine Band;
Miss Hattle Ward. Miss May Leondor.

Sunday matinee. 2:30 P. M.

AUCTION SALES TODAY.

At 352 Morrison street at 10 o'clock A. M.
J. T. Wilson, auctioneer.

MEETING NOTICES.

PORTLAND LODGE. NO. C8. K. OF P.Regular meeting this (Monday) evening, 7:30
o'clock. Elks' Hall. Marquam building. Work
ln knight rank. Visiting brothers cordially
welcome. MAURICE M'KIM, C. C.

HAWTHORNE LODGE, NO. Ill,
A. F. & A M. Stated communica-
tion& this (Monday) evening. F. C.
degree. Visiting brethren welcome.
By order W. M.

F. GLAFKE, JR., Secretary.

WILLAMETTE LODGE. NO. 2. A
F. & A. M. Stated communication& this (Monday) evening at 7:30 o'clock.
All
attend.

M. M. ara cordially invited to

THOMAS GRAY, Secretary.

DIED.
K1LLEEN In this city, March 3. 1001. James

Kllleen, aged 58 years G months and 25
days. See funeral notice. California and
New York papers please copy.

COOKE In this city, Feb. 2S, 1001. Martha
S Cooke, widow of the late Captain Hora-
tio Cooke, aged 52 years, 0 months, 28 days.
Funeral services at 9 o'clock A M. Monday.
March 4. from St. Laurence's Church, Third
and Sherman.

ABBUHL In this jcity, at 303 Hawthorne ave-
nue. March 3. 1901, Katharlna. wife of Bal-tan- ar

Abbuhl, and mother of Mrs. P. Moor,
Mrs. L. Vonbergen and Miss Maggie Ab-
buhl, aged 07 years 11 months and 20 days.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

REYNOLDS The funeral of the late Mrs.
W. E. Reynolds will be held from tho resi-
dence of the mother of the deceased. 148
East Water street, at 2 P. M., March 4.
Interment at Lone Fir cemetery. Friends of
family and Woodmen Clrclo Invited.

FUNERAL NOTICE.

ATTENTION. MACCABEES ! Members of
Mount Hood Tent. No. 17, and other Sir
Knights are requested to attend the funeral
of our late brother Sir Knight, Edgar F.
Rofeno. to be held on Monday at 2 P .M.. at
his late residence, GS2 Commercial and Fargo
sts.. Albino. LEONARD BECKER.

Record Keeper.
ROFENO The funeral services of Edgar F.

Rofeno. who died ln this city March 1. 1001,
will be held at the Christian Church, corner
Rodney avenue and Knott street, today at 2
P. M. Friends Invited to attend.

KILLEEN The funeral of the late James
Kllleen will take place from St. Laurence's
Church, Third and Sherman. Tuesday. March
5. at 9 o'clock A. M. Friends Invited.

EDWARD HOLMAN. Unclertalcer,4th
and Yamhill sta. Rena Sttnaon. lady
assistant. Doth phones No. S07.

FInley, Kimball fc Co.. Undertakers.
Lady assistant. 275 Third st. Tel. O.

NEW TODAY".

FOR RENT STORE ROOM, 23xS0. WITH
cement basement. In new modern brick
building. Stark st.. opposite Neustadter
Bros'. Inquire 250 Stark.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On improved city and farm property, at lowest
current rates. Building loans. Installment
loans. MacMaster & Blrrell. 311 Worcester blic

$500.00 to $50,000.00
For loans on most favorable terms. Municipal
and school bonds purchased. W. H. Fear,
Chamber of Commerce.

REMUNERATIVE BUSINESS
Wanted A business man with $100,000 to

buy controlling Interest ln a very profitable
manufacturing business. Excellent standing.
F. V. Andrews & Co., Hamilton building.

Turkeys 15c a Pound.
Fine, fat, fresh ones; also fine, fat geese;

large, fat chickens; all fresh ln. Chickens are
cheaper. See the La Grande Creamery Co.,
264 Yamhill. Both phonesv

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Portland teal estate at lowest rates.

Titles Insured. Abstracts furnished.
Title-Guarante- e & Trust Co.

7 Chamber of Commerce.

KUi. SALIL ItttAL ESTATE.
FOR SALE AT LOW PRICES MODERATE

payments down, balances on time at low rate
of Interest. Business and residence proper-
ties ln all parts of city. East and West Side.
Also several bargains ln farming properties.
B. Sc L. J. Goldsmith. Ablngton building.

300 ACRES OF GOOD LAND; 100 ACRES
clear f 10 miles from Portland; three houses,
with fine orchards and good barns, cistern
and spring water; reasonable price. Inquire
northeast corner First and Washington sts.
P. S. Will sell part if desired.

$2500 WILL BUY 12 ACRES IN HEART OF
one of best towns ln Willamette Valley.
Worth three times the amount for platting.
Taxes all paid and good title. For partic-
ulars address John B. Slater. Colvtlle. Wash.

A LARGE LIST OF FARM AND CITY PROP-ert- y.

business chances, etc See us before
buying. Canadian Employment and Real Es-

tate Office. 22t& Morrison, room 10.

BEST BUY IN PORTLAND LOT ON PARK
and Alder sts., only $10,000 If taken this
month. Address R 40, care Oregonlan.

$25 EACH FOR 4 LOTS ON ST. JOHNS
car line; street graded In front of property.
Brown. 392 Washington st.

FOR SALE TWO BUSINESS LOTS IN VER-nonl- o.

Columbia County. Oregon. Peter
Tlmm. 050 Third st.

WASHINGTON AND MORRISON STREETS,
comer lots for sale. F. V. Andrews & Co.,
Hamilton building

FOR SALE SMALL FRUIT FARM NEAR
Portland, Improved; cosy terms. 46C E.
Ninth st.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE.

CHOICE WEST SIDE BUYS
$600 and up Lots in Detacher's Second Ad-

dition, running from 22d to 24th. and X to
Reed sts. This property Ilea high and fine,
has Improved streets and sewers, is conven-
ient to large manufacturing plants and
streets cars.

$S50 Beautiful quarter block on Portland
Heights; close to tar; fine neighborhood.

$1S00 50x100. Irving, between 23d and 2tth.
$200050x100 and two cottages, 10th Bt.;

now renting for $20.50.
$220030x100 and good house, on

Qulmby, near 2Uth; nne modern home.
$5250 Lot and line modern house, ltith St.,

near Morrison.
$12,000 Half block, adjoining terminal

grounds; choicest warehouse property in Port-
land.

50x100 and cottage, 330 North 19th.
Block facing N. P. Railroad, 10th and Wil-

son; warehouse property.
SPECIAL BARGAINS ON EAST SIDE

$2000100x100. modem house. E. 21st-Hoy- t.

50x100, modern cottage, 675 East Stark.
2 sightly lots and desirable cottage.

Page st. and Gantenbeln ave.
$1050 house and lot on East 20 ih

st.. near Clinton Kelly School.
$145050x125 and new cottage. Alblna.
$1(5002 cottages. Alblna; rent $15.50.
$2350 New, modern house. Holla-day- 's

Addition; a snap.
00 One of the choicest quarter blocks

ln Holladay's Addition.
Fine property on Peninsula, cheap.
$1500 Corner and modern cottage.

East 23d and Ivon sts.
$1000 2 lots and house, Sunnyelde.
$2000 Large grounds and modern

bouse. In good condition. Sunnyslde.
$7502 lots. Knott, near Mississippi ave.
Lot and desirable cottage, 544 Kerby.
$150 Lot East 22d. near Powell st.
Several sightly lots near Brooklyn School;

will sell very low end on easy terms..
$1C00 Desirable half block. East 18th and

Division.
2 acres and half, Wibergs Lane, Mt. Ta-

bor; Improved and very desirable.
$950 South-fro- lot, E. Oak. near llth.

. Other good bargains too numerous to men-
tion.

Favorable terms on any of the above.
GRINDSTAFF & BLAIN. 248 Stark.

SEE OWNER Beautiful lot. llth near Tilla-
mook st.. $450; choice corner 100x100. at 9th
and Tillamook, $1100; all city Improvements;
snap. Call B20 Marquam blk. Phone Grant 921.

FOR SALE FARMS.

100 ACRES. JUST ABOVE TIDEWATER. Vi

miles from Deep River Landing. $a mile
from Deep River Logging Railroad. It mlle3
from Astoria, Or. , good house, partly fur-
nished; stock barn. 40x45 feet; other out-
buildings, poultry houses and yards. White
Rock fowls, one team heavy horses. 0 milch
cows, good Jersey grades; one d Jer-
sey bull. No. C U. S. separator, machinery
and tools. No forest fires, no summer over-
flow, no coyote. Would take small farm
near Portland, Grant's Pass or Ashland,
Or., ln part pay. Address H. C. Proebstel,
Deep River, Wash.

50 TO 100 ACRES OF LAND, 15 MILES
southwest from Portland, on Tualatin River;

ln cultivation; good buildings,
hydrant water and stream of living water:
price and terms reasonable. Address Ferd
Groner, Kenton, Or.

FARMS IN VARIOUS PARTS OF WASH-lngto- n

and Oregon bought at mortgage fore-
closure sales, for sale at 00 per cent of
actual value; all sizes and kinds. Call at my
law otlii-e- . 000 Chamber Commerce building.
Geo. W. Hazen.

IMPROVED FARMS FOR SALE IN ALL
parts of Oregon and Washington; payment
maue to suit purchasers. For full particulars
as to various properties, apply to MacMajter
&. Blrrell. 311 Worcester block.

FARMS AND FARM LAND NEAR PORT-lan- d
and Oregon City and In Tualatin Val-

ley; cut up to suit purchasers. Apply the
Oregon Iron & Steel Co.. 339 Sherlock bldg.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE.

LARGE TRACTS A SPECIALTY; GOVERN-me- nt

or state scrip, school, deeded or claim
lands, mill sites, logging, wood and tie
chances, cedar piling, municipal bonds. J. L.
Martin &. Co.. 001 Oregonlan building, Port-
land, Or.

TIMBER LANDS BOUGHT AND SOLD;
also land scrip. The Syndicate Company, 209
California building, Tacoma.

TIMBER LAND FOR SALE 320 ACRES. IN
fine location; no agents. Address R 43. care
Oregonlan.

TO EXCHANGE.

GOOD HOUSE, BATH, PANTRY,
city and well, water, block of 'land. barn,
fruit, shrubbery. lawn, garden; excellent
schools, handy to business, churches, elec-
tric lights; beautiful location, thriving clty
on R. R., Western Washington; for house
and lot ln Portland; would assume small
mortgage. Particulars, address box 5G1. As-
toria. Or. Give description and location of
property.

FOR EXCHANGE SOUTHERN CALIFOR-nl- a
farms; all kinds; want Oregon or Wash-

ington stock and grain farms; send full
particulars of what you have and want to
Chas. E. Carver. Agt,, 217 New High st.,
Los Angeles, Cat.

MODERN RESIDENCE AND BARN. HIGH-l- y

Improved, lot, lovely home, ln
Or.; cost $3300; exchange for Califor-

nia property. Box 270, SUverton, Or.

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.

200 ACRES. DIARY FARM. FOR SALE OR
rent. Including- 40 head cattle, horses, milk
route, tools, etc Address G. N., 91 Grand
avenue.

TYPEWRITERS, ALL MAKE5. RENTED
and sold. Expert repairing, urflcs supplier,
etc. Coast Agency Co., 2iHtfe Stark at.

FOR BEST DRY OAK. ASH AND FIR WOOD
and furnace slab. Hoover. 313 Water

Oregon South 651; Columbia 83.

HANDSOME PIANO. FIRST-CLAS- S MAKE,
without a blemiith, cheap for cash. Address
F 47, care Oregonlan.

FOR BEST KIR. OAK AND ASH WOOD GO
to Pioneer Wood Yard, foot of Morrison ..
Phone 189.

Magic lanterns, new, second-han- d, moving pic-
tures. Bullard & Breck. 131 Post. San Fran.

FOR SALE CHEAP. FOUR-ROO- HOUSE;
must be moved oft premises. 5S0 E. Yamhill.

New upright piano $185. cost $400; must sell;
Kimball $40. organ $25. Upstairs. 104& 1st.

PRINTING MATERIAL FOR SALE; HAS
been used for weekly. R 50, care Oregonlan.

200 RIGS FOR SALE. 100 SET HARNESS. 25
work horses. 211 Washington, 304 Front.

SEVERAL HEAD OF GOOD. HEAVY DRAFT
horses. Inquire 313 "Water st.

Plnno.
Fine Knabe piano for sale or rent; In first-cla-

condition. Address F 37, Oregonlan.

HELP WANTED MALE.

MEN WANTED FOR THE U. S. NAVV--,
Seamen, age 21 to 35, $24 a month; ordinary
eamen, age IS to Uo . jreiuicc-j-. third

clahb. age 15 to 17. $9; shipwrights, age 21
to 35. $.15; blacksmiths, age 21 to 35. $50;
plumbers and titters, age 21 to 35. $45; ma-
chinists, first class, age 21 to 35. $55; ma-
chinists, second class, age 21 to 35. $4u; elec-
tricians, second class, age 21 to 35, $40;
electricians, third class, age 21 to 36. $30;
bollennakers. age 21 to 35. $C0, firemen, first
class, age 21 to 35, $5; tlremen. second
class, age 21 to 35. $30; coal passers, age 21
to 35. $22. No one enlisted between ages 17

to 18. Candidates must pass a physical ex-

amination showing them to be free from dis-
qualifying ailments, and. except apprentices,
an examination showing them to be qualliled
for their ratings; apprentices, the physical
examination only. Tne term of enlistment Is
four years. A bonus of four months' pay and
an addition of $1.3tS to the montiny pay for
each within four months on
honorable discharge. Rations, medicines and
medical attendance gratis. Privilege of re-
tirement on pay after 30
years' service. Applicants residing at a dis-
tance should always communicate with the
station for particulars before reporting for
examination. A special circular will be sent
to parents and guardians who may wish to
present boys to enlist as apprentices for
training. Applications should be made to
Commandant. Naval Station, Bremerton,
Washington U. S. S. Nlpslc

8 TEAMS. CITY. SCRAPERS. 10 HAULING
gravel. $4; carpenter, city. $2.50; bench
hands. $2.50; 2 men and wives, farms. $30 to
335; milker and buttermaker, $30 to $35;
farm hnr.dst, $20 up; loggers, $2 up; faller.
$2.75: shoemakers, factory: woodchoppers.
00c: man to contract for 5000 cords wood.
SI: other work. Canadian Agency, 22ti Mor-
rison. Loggers' headquarters.

WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY ABLE-BODIE-

unmarried men between ages of 21 and 35;
citizens of United States, of good character
and temperate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. Recruits specially de-
sired for service ln Philippines. For Infor-
mation apply to Recruiting Officer, cor. Third
and Stark sts.. Portland. Or.

WANTED SALESMAN OR SOLICITOR FOR
permanent position with largo and

house: must be under 45 years, have
an unquestionable proclivity for push and
salesmanship: satisfactory contract to right
man; references. Bhowlng' character and
sales ability, necessary. D 42. care Orego-
nlan.

Acme Employment Bureau. 245 Morrison.
Ses billboard for places. Both phones.

HELP "WANTED MALE.
WANTED A NO. 1 SALESMAN AND so-

licitor; must be energetic, a good talker and
of fine appearance; accustomed to work lnadvertising. Insurance and kindred lines; can
obtain a g position . state experi-
ence and references. A 42. care Oregonlan.

WANTED STENOGRAPHERS. BOOKKEEP-er- s.
clerks, and In fact all kinds of skilledhelp, to register: no money required untilsituation is secured. Clerk's Registration

Bureau, room 1 Washington building.

LIFE OF QUEEN VICTORIA NOW READY-large-
and most complete work publlaiwd!

S. C. Miller &. Co.. 353 Yamhill st.. Port-
land. Or.

FOUR MORE CREW MANAGERS; ALSOgood agents. Golden West Mfg. Co., 303Washington st., Portland.
"WANTED FIRST-CLAS- S SADDLE HANDS;good wages; steady employment. Breyman

Leather Co.. 73 Front st.
WANTED EXPERIENCED CITY SOLICI-t- or

for stationery and printing house. Shaw
& Borden Co.. Spokane.

IF YOU WANT A POSITION. YOU SHOULDgo to Clerks' Registration Bureau, room 1
270 Washington st.

H. H. HIGLEY'S EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,
1403 First I scowmen, 2 cooks, clearers,
fallers, chasers.

BARBER WANTED; STEADY WORK. AP-p- ly

200 Third street.

HELP "WANTED FEMALE.
HOTEL "WAITRESS AND CHAMBERMAID,

country: 2 waitresses. The Dalles; housekeep-
ers; second girls; cooks; housework, city andcountry. Canadian Parlors, 220J(? Morrison.

EEHNKE'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. DAY
and night sessions. Shorthand successfullytaught by mall. Send for catalogue. Wash-
ington, cor. Second. Telephone Clay 461.

EXPERIENCED COOK; DOWNSTAIRS
work; only three In family; wages $25. Ap-
ply between 10 and 12 o'clock, mornings,
055 Irving St., near 20th.

GIRL TO COOK AND GENERAL HOUSE-wor- k
ln small family; good wages. Take "S"car south to Abernethy, 104 Abernethy st.

LADY OF GOOD APPEARANCE TO SELL
musical Instruments and be useful ln store;
give address. R 4S. care Oregonlan.

WANTED GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORK.
I. S. Holton, dres3 goods department. Olds,
Wortman & Klug.

COMPETENT GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, small family; good wages. Ap-
ply 723 Gllsan st.

WANTED GOOD FIRST-CLAS- S COOK;
woman preferred. Apply before noon. 103
North ISth.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK. TO
go to The Dalles. Apply 4S9 Jefferson St.,
Portland.

WANTED-GI- RL FOR SECOND WORK AND
sewing. Apply ln morning, 332 10th St., cor.
Market.

H. H. HIGLEY'S EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,
1495.2 First I waitresses, 2 second girls, tl
cooks.

COMPETENT GIRL WANTED FOR GEN-er- al

housework; family of three. 143 North
ICth.

Accordion plaltlnc: reduced prices. Mme. Kel-Iog-

School of Dressmaking. 14 Lewis bldg.

Acme Employment Bureau. 215 Morrison.
Both phones. See billboard for help wanted.

GOOD GIRL IN PRIVATE BOARDING
house. SU Fifth St.. Between Stark and Oak.

WANTED A COMPETENT GIRL FOR GEN-cr- al

housework. Apply 754 Irving street.

A GIRL TO DO GENERAL HOUSEWORK
In small family. t5 Hancock st.

WANTED EXPERIENCED DINING-ROO-

girl. 1CS llth street.

WANTED GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-wor- k.
170 Glbbs Bt. '

WANTED GIRL TO DO COOKING. 22 N.
llth street.

SITUATIONS "WANTED MALE.

Bookkeepers nnd Clerics.
IF YOU NEED A GOOD BOOKKEEPER,

with references, city or country, address
Bookkeeper, caro Oregonlan.

COLLECTOR. EXPERIENCED MAN. ISopen for engagement; knows city. Address
Lex, care Oregonlan.

Mlncelleneons.
TO EMPLOYERS WHY ADVERTISE FOR

help when you can go to Clerks' Registration
Bureau and select Just such help as you want
with the best of city references, cither mala
or female, free of cost? Call and be con-
vinced. Office 270 Washington St.. room 1,
Phone Oak 4S1.

POSITION WANTED BY EXPERIENCED
lumberman, ln any capacity, bookkeeper,
salesman, inspector; flrst-clas- 3 reference fur-
nished. U 4(5, Oregonlan.

WANTED POSITION AS COOK IN A MIN-ln- g
or logging camp, by white man; recom-

mendations flrst clas3. Addres3 B 49. caro
Oregonlan.

GOOD JAPANESE BOY WANTS POSITION
of any kind; can help cook and do house-
work. E. 47, care Oregonlan.

MAN OF EXPERIENCE IN HANDLING
and Judging fine stock wishes employment.
Box 71. Mount Tabor. Or.

SITUATIONS WAVfE- D- FEMALE.

Sllfioclinneons.
WANTED SWEDISH WOMAN (MIDDLE-age-d)

for general housework for widower.
Apply after 7 P. M.. room 3. 3S0& Morrison.

SITUATION WANTED BY A GOOD COOK
to do general housework. 320 Main, between
Sixth and Seventh.

A WOMAN WISHES WORK BY THE DAY.
Address X 47, care Oregonlan.

WANTED TO KENT.

WANTED BY RELIABLE PARTY. 5 OR
cottage: mtut be centrally located. Ad-

dress, stating pric--. b" W. care Orejconlan.

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR MEN'S CAST--
off clothing and shoes. 02 North 3d. Phone
Hood 517. Orders promptly attended to.

WANTED THREE LOADS TIMOTHY HAY
and large second-han- d Incubator. Address
T 4S. care Oregonlan.

WANTED TO BUI SECOND-HAN- WIND
mill, tank and tower. Address A E. Hacker,
Mount Tabor. Or.

WANTED SECOND-HAN- SAFE. WITH
some book room. R, Buetlkofer, 01 Sixth sft.

Second-han- d furniture, stoves, etc 'Kutner &
Co.. 32 N. Third Oregon phone Cixy OSu.

WANTED SECOND-HAN- WOOD TURN-ln- g

lathe. Wm. D. Berkey. 360 Water st.

Small tracts acreage near Portland; state lo-

cation and price. T 38, care Oregonlan.

YOUNG MAN WANTS LESSONS IN GER-ma- n.

Address J 40, care Oregonlan.

FOR RENT.

Rooms.

THE SPALDING. S. E COR. PARK AND
Alder sts.. under the management of tha
owner, rieien K. Spalding The most complete
apartment-hous- e in the Northwest; cholc
rooms, for gentlemen or gentleman and wife;
furnished housekeeping suites a specialty.

THE PLEA15ANTON. 2S8i THHtD ST. FINI3
furnished rooms, en suite, single or house-
keeping; sunllgnt in all rooms: bath included;
most reasonable terms; transient solicited.

THE ROYAL
Under entirely new management.
Elegantly furnished roomt. transients.
lOSii Fourth, bet. Washington and Stark.

THE MANHATTAN-COUR- T NEW BUILD-ln- g.

new furniture; the leading house; Is
now ready for renting rooms. 311 Stark,
near Sixth st.

THE NEWCASTLE. S. E. COR, THIRD AND
Harrison sts. Rooms, furnished or unfur-
nished; all modern conveniences; references.

The La Porte. 170$ Third, cor. Yamhill Flrst-clas- s.

clean, neat rooms, $1.25 per week up;
transient. 25c day up: transient solicited.

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL. N

Rooms, suites, single, housekeeping. Hotel,
private houses, furnished, central, for sale.

PLEASANT ROOMS. FOR GENTLEMEN;
two blocks Portland Hotel; no children; rea-
sonable. 38-- Taylor, corner Park,

FURNISHED SINGLE AND LARGE FRONT
room at low prices: transient solicited.
320ft Front, corner Clay.


